
TM 8      COLLOCATIONS      
 
 
V + head  V + programme V + favour  hold + N   break + N 
mild + N  join + N  guide + N  feel + N  feel + Adj 
sleep + Adv Adj + figure  V + flatly 
 
 
I. Complete the sentences, choosing from the list of verbs below.  
 
bite/snap, bow, bury, cock, duck, hang, keep, lose, nod, toss 
 
1. He ………… his head on one side with a slight frown. 
2. They ………… their heads in a silent tribute to the men who lost their lives in the tragedy. 
3. Can you ………… your head at times of pressure and stress? 
4. I only asked if I could borrow your bike. There’s no need to ………… my head off! 
5. Julie ………… her head back and laughed flirtatiously. 
6. Everyone in the room ………… their heads in agreement. 
7. He knew he’d done something wrong and ………… his head in shame.  
8. She ………… her head in the pillow and closed her eyes. 
9. The cottage has low ceilings and you may have to ………… your head to cross the threshold. 
10. He usually stays quite calm in stressful situations, but this time he really ………… his head. 
 
 
II. Complete the sentences, choosing from the list of nouns below.  
 
criticism, detergent, flavour, form, painkiller, person, surprise, symptoms, weather, words 
 
1. Harry regarded her in mild …………: “What do you mean?” 
2. All swear …………, even mild ones such as “damn”, were deleted from the text. 
3. There have been a few comments of mild ………… and complaint, but hardly any flames. 
4. She is a very mild ………… who is capable of overlooking the mistakes of others. 
5. Most children with egg allergy have only mild …………, but a few experience severe, life-threatening 
reactions. 
6. The cigar had a rich but mild ………… .  
7. Clean regularly with warm soapy water or mild ………… . 
8. This mild ………… is a common cure for headaches and nausea. 
9. After several weeks of mild …………, forecasters are predicting a short cold snap at the end of the week. 
10. He suffered from a mild ………… of diabetes which developed into a serious condition in later life. 
 
 
II. Complete the sentences, choosing an appropriate noun from the list below, and translate them into Bulgarian. 
 
A. HOLD: 
attention, breath, hostage, interest, key, office, record, talks, tongue, water 
 
1. He held the ………… for the longest distance throw of a cricket ball.  
2. As chairman of the association, he had held ………… for over twenty years.  
3. The president held ………… with Chinese officials.  
4. The three men were held ………… for two days by masked gunmen.  
5. He was convinced that his discovery held the ………… to the cure for cancer.  
6. For many of her students, reading was difficult and books held no …………  .  
7. He seemed on the point of making a remark; but thinking better of it, held his ………… . 
8. He held his ………… as the winner was announced, then slumped back in his seat, disappointed.  
9. If at times the pace seemed a little slow, the audience did not seem to mind and the play held their ………… 
for over an hour. 
10. She proved that their arguments held no ………… and were utterly unacceptable.  



B. BREAK: 
bank, code, concentration, contract, deadlock, habit, ice, news, silence, spirit  
 
1. At last, Mr Jones broke the ………… . “Alright,” he said. “You win.”  
2. We played a couple of party games to break the ………… .  
3. He accused the producers of breaking the ………… he had signed and demanded to see a copy.  
4. And at £12.99 a bottle, this is a champagne that won’t break the ………… .  
5. Somebody will have to compromise if we are to break the ………… between the two warring factions.  
6. The longer you allow your little one to suck his/her thumb, the more difficult it will become to break the 
………… .  
7. Khodorkovsky accused the Kremlin of trying to break his ………… by sending him to Siberia rather than to 
a prison in Moscow.  
8. He devised the first “electronic brain”’ to help speed up the billions of calculations needed to break the 
………… .  
9. A knock at Colin’s window broke his ………… .  
10. It’s never easy to break the ………… of a cancer diagnosis to а patient.  
 
 
IV. Complete the sentences, filling in each gap with a single word. You may need to use the same word more 
than once. 
 
1. And ………… this into your head: she will never marry you. 
2. The programme was first ………… in Great Britain in 1960, and is now in operation in over 20 countries.  
3. Next Sunday, the curator will ………… a tour of the exhibition, offering commentary and personal insights. 
4. You can’t hold your …………, that’s your problem. Two beers and you’re under the table.  
5. I gave her a ride when her car broke down and now that I am carless, she is ………… the favour. 
6. That glass of wine I had before supper ………… straight to my head. 
7. Prince Andrew ………… the Royal Marines in 1983. 
8. The room was so dark that I had to ………… my way to the door.  
9. He was completely impartial and ………… no favour to either of the competing players. 
10. All journalists should use four core values to ………… them in their work: truth, courage, integrity, and 
freedom.  
11. She suddenly ………… it into her head to leave college and get a job. 
12. I ………… them a favour, so when they asked me for help, I couldn’t say no. 
 
 
V. Translate into English, paying special attention to the underlined parts. 
 
1. Миналата нощ спах неспокойно, понеже се притеснявах за интервюто. 
2. Платът е много мек на пипане. 
3. Футболистът категорично отрече да е правил расистки коментари. 
4. Успехът му замая главата и той започна да си мисли, че всичко му е позволено. 
5. Хората на изкуството трябва да се научат да се водят от инстинктите си. 
6. Постоянно ми е лошо и от седмици не съм спала като хората. 
7. Скарлет Йохансон е известна с пищната си фигура също толкова, колкото и с играта си. 
8. Образователната програма бе осъществена на няколко етапа.  
9. Фиат обедини усилия със софтуерния гигант Майкрософт, за да разработи нови високотехнологични 
системи за колите си. 
10. Водачът на бунтовниците решително отхвърли ултиматума почти веднага, след като беше направен. 
11. Хенри II е най-внушителната фигура сред кралете на средновековна Англия. 
12. Той беше човек, който никога не можеше да се почувства уютно в собствената си кожа. 
13. Тя вече не изпитваше потребността да пуши. 
14. Той беше среден на ръст, с набита фигура, черна коса и кафяви очи. 
15. Бебето спеше кротко в скута й. 
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